INTRODUCTION
In March 2011 the level of profitability has been restored to its level in 2008 which is the global financial crisis. In the post financial-crisis era,the global economy recoveries gradually, and the major stock indexes as barometers are out of the bottom. Under the condition of steady development of the global economy, the stock market is in the direction of more standardized, more stable.Stock investment' income is bigger but the risk is higher related to other types of investment funds.But the Bank stock investment has better security because of its investment main bodies are banks.So bank stock is the best choice,Especially under the background of that countries is taking measures to regulate banks market and the stock market.
Barbara C, Philip m. detected the bank stock performance into six aspects with camels rating system [1] . Andre Uhde, Ulrich Heimeshoff using the entire European Union Banks' balance sheets data showed that the Banks had a certain relationship with financial stability [2] . DP Louzis, AT Vouldis, VL Metaxas using the regression analysis proved that the country's macroeconomic factors had an impact on banking stocks [3] . Chen S shown that the market-valued capital ratio could indeed serve as a strong predictive indicator for bank's share performance during the financial crisis in the late 1990s [4] . Necmi k. Avkiran analyzed Banks' financial ratios by the method of data envelopment analysis (DEA) [5] ,.Roberta, b. Staub, Geraldo da Silva e Souza, Benjamin m. Tabak analyzed that the Brazil bank' high technical inefficiency was the cause of macroeconomic fluctuations by DEA [6] . Necmi k. Avkiran, Hiroshi Morita analyzed and simulated the ranking of Japanese bank stock market with the method of generalizing data envelopment analysis [7] . Meryem Duygun Fethi, Fotios Pasiouras studied the performance efficiency of banks with operations research and artificial intelligence techniques, and thus provided the basis for the investment option [8] . Y. H. Che n, S. C. Chen，C. L. Tsay put forward using the balanced scorecard and analytic hierarchy process (AHP) to construct the best investment strategy of bank stock [9] . Chen Jiali, Li Xuejian analyzed 14 listed Banks stock's value by using the principal component analysis and analytic hierarchy process (AHP) [10] .Yu Jie analyzed the investment value of ICBC and China Construction Bank from the perspective of financial and management benefit, the conclusion pointed out that the ICBC was more valuable [11] . Lu Pugui analyzed the Banks invest value by AHP,and proved that China Merchants Bank is the most competitive and the most valuable Bank [12] . This article selects the analytic hierarchy process (AHP) as the research method,chooses the more comprehensive financial indicators such as profitability, development ability and debt paying ability, and some of the non-financial indicators as the standard, and researches the investment choice of Chinese Banks.This paper introduced the development of the international market situation first, then analyzed the influence factors of investment Banks and index selection, then analyzed the comprehensive weights and the comprehensive ranking of the Banks bye AHP, finally drew the conclusion.
II. INFLUENCE FACTORS OF CHOOSING BANKING STOCK
Professional investors always consider the bank's financial indicators and business performance when they make investment decisions,but throughout the domestic and foreign articles few analyzed the invest value of the bank stock. In the index selection, this paper creatively chose the specific financial indicators, the bank itself and the national macro factors, it is more comprehensive and reliable. Because of the characteristic of the bank, it doesn't need operation ability, so this paper choose the profitability, debt paying ability, developing capability and other indicators to analyze bank stock's value.
Profitability refers to the enterprise's profit ability, and usually characterized by the amount of the business income and its level in a certain period.Specific indicators include the total assets return rate, the rate of return on net assets and the sales gross margin.
Debt paying ability refers the enterprise's ability of using its assets to repay the long-term debt and short-term debt. Specific indicators are asset-liability ratio and equity ratio.
Enterprise's development ability refers to the ability of expanding its scale, and the potential ability of growing power. Specific indicators include total assets growth rate, growth rate of net assets, net profit growth rate.
In addition to financial indicators, residential investors would consider more other indicators.Then control investors' choices is not just the financial ratio indicators. This paper chooses the bank's profile and the credit risk and the risk of the change of policy.
III. BANK STOCK INVESTMENT ANALYSIS WITH AHP Analytic hierarchy process (AHP), is founded by Thomas Saatv who is an American operational researcher in the early
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1970's.Its peculiar advantages such as systemic, concise and practical, and can handle bulk data become an important research method.
A. Establish a class hierarchy
In bank stock's investment selection, in order to get the best benefit, select indicators which may be considered by an investor as the rule layer to analysis,determine the hierarchical structure as follows: 
B. Building judgment matrix, single level sorting and consistency check
This paper takes the method of expert scoring, and 10 experts scores including financial company's top managers,experienced and effective investors. The grading standard is the proportion of nine points scale (shown below), first introducing the grading standard to those experts , and then we should remove a highest and a minimum point for accuracy, averaging and then get the judgment matrix. After getting the judgment matrix,then we should calculate the weight with the method of sum. First normalize the judgment matrix, which we should make each number in the box matrix divided by the sum of its column and get a normalized matrix. Then make each row in addition, divide order number to get the variable weights W. Consistency check the judgment matrix, and first obtain the biggest characteristic root max  , where:
Then find the consistency index CI , where:
Considering the consistency deviation causes may also be random causes, so we should test the judgment matrix whether is satisfied or not, we still need to compare CI and the mean random consistency index RI (shown below). According to the results, we can calculate the comprehensive weight of the component layer related to the elements and the total target, the formula is as follows: The results are as follows: From the graph we can see that in the first-level indicators the development ability is the most important indication.The following is the non-financial indicators.Then is the profitability. The debt paying ability is also one of the consideration factors.
C. Analysis of bank stock with AHP
Once again, hierarchy analysis is carried out on the Bank stock. Banks' financial ratios can be directly checked, but the other indicators are some qualitative indexes. We can't get data directly, so we use the above expert scoring method to calculate the weight of the Banks. The result is as follows: These financial indicators data of the banks can be got directly, so we can directly calculate the comprehensive weights. This article will be subject to sina finance and economics of online data as the standard and choose the third quarter of 2013 financial data, specific as follows: (Source: sina finance and economics network) According to the above data, we can get the final comprehensive weight of each bank. The specific method is to normalize the indexes, and then multiplied by the corresponding proportion,after getting the weight coefficients of level indicator, we calculate the final comprehensive weight according to the level index weight coefficients. The result is in the following table: According to the result of the above analysis, we can see the comprehensive situation of the Banks. The bank of China is the last, its profitability and development ability are relatively backward, the others are not outstanding,so it is relatively backward.China Merchants Bank's other indicators are not very outstanding, but because of its good development ability,balanced profit ability, and debt paying ability, it is the most worthy of investment Bank.
D. Some Limitations
There are some limitations in this paper when choosing the analytic hierarchy process analysis, which may cause some different results. First of all, the expert scoring method is subjective, which may lead to the deviation of the objective fact, and cause the deviation of the results. Secondly, the indicators of this paper is part of the financial indicators, and the non-financial indicators select the profile, credit risk and policy changing risk, these indicators are only part of the comprehensive situation, which cannot represent the whole story of the bank. And these indicators may not be the focus when they invest for some people, thus may cause the deviation of the result.
IV. CONCLUSION
From the above research, we have got the following conclusions:
Firstly, in the first-level indicators, the weights according to the sequence are the development ability, profit ability, debt paying ability, and other indicators.
Secondly, from the five Banks, the final comprehensive weight from the first to the end is China Merchants Bank, China Construction Bank, Shanghai Pudong Development Bank, Industry and Commercial Bank of China and Bank of China;so when we invest bank stocks, the best bank is China Merchants bank.
